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Support for the Johns Hopkins Study
Epidemiologists at theFred Hutchinson CancerResearch Centerin Seattle,WA, have uncovemi new evidence for an association between mupational exposures to elecmmagnetic fields W s ) and the development of
male breast cancer. The study supports the prelimimy findings of a Johns
Hopkins University (JHU)study, reported late last year, showing an increased risk of male breast cancer among young New York telephone
workers (see MWN. ND89).
Paul Demers, working with Dr. David Thomas's research p u p at the
Hutchinson center, has found that telephone linemen, electriciansand elec-

Special Report on EMFs and Breast Cancer: Are Women
at Risk? Is the Pineal Gland Responsible? pp.9-10
t r i power
~
workers have six times the expected rate of male breast cancera statistically significant increase. For radio and communications workers,
theriskwasalmosttripled.O~ed~therewasalm~~tado~blingofthecancer
risk for all E M F - e x p d workers.

"Ourre~u1tssuppoathetheorythatEMFsarerelatedtomale~t~r
andraise thepossibiityofa tie tobreastcanceramong women."Demers told
MicrowaveNews. Indeed, Demers's findings are leading experts to take the
possible link to female breast cancer more seriously (see story on p.9).
"It's a very important study that seriously nises the suspicion that
(continued on p.8)

Prospects for Federal EMF
Research Funding Improve
The outlwkforanexpanded federalresearch program on thebiological
effects of electromagnetic fields GMFs) has greatly improved. At a
congressional hearing on July 25, industry and government representatives cndorsed a research budget of $34 million over the next five years.
The bill, H.R.4801, which was introduced by Rep. Frank Pallone (D-NI),
is now likely to advance in the House of Representatives.
Rep. James Scheuer @-NY), chairman of the House Committee on
Science, Space and Technology's Subcommittee on Natural Resources,
AgricultureResearchandEnvironmenf convened the hearing to consider
H.R.4801, saying,"Muchmoremustbedonebefore wecanbecomplacent
(continued on p.12)
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Power Line Talk H

Three years after beginning its study and two years after its
last meeting, a working group onELF fields set up in 1987by
Health and Welfare Canada has issued its report, Electric
andMagneticFields and YourHealth. Members of theworking group were recruited from governmental agencies, academia, labor unions and utilities (see MWN. M/J87). One
member, Gary Cwitcoof theCommunicationsandElectrical
Workers of Canada, is unhappy not only for the delay in
publication, but because the working group's real reportincludingitsrecommendations and conclusions-is buried in
anappendixatthebackofthepublishedpamphlet Inan April
19 letter to Canada's Minister of National Health and Welfare, Perrin Beatty, Cwitco charged that the report had taken
so long to be published that it is considerably weaker than if
it had been written today. In addition, he expressed his
surpriseand frustration that the minister had not yet acted on
oneofthetworecommendationsmadebytheworkinggroup
to set upacommittee to advise on future bioeffects research.
Cwitco said thathe had been "misled" by Health and Welfare
Canada and that his concerns were "so great" that he would
"seriously consider abstaining fmm any funher work" with
thedepartment. Atlast wordcwitco hadnot heardbackfrom
Beauy.

A ''very concerned grandmother" has gone directly to the
White House to express her concern over cancer risks from
electric blankets. InaMay 27leuer.sheaskedBarbaraBush
to "do everythingin yourpower to increasepublic awareness
of this grave, potential danger." Hersuspicionswere amused
two years ago, when her 2Ikyear-old granddaughter was
diagnosed with aneuroblastoma After seeingaTVreport on
EMFsandelectricblankets,thewomanquestionedherdaughter, who contacted five other mothers of children with neuroblastomas and discovered that the six of them had all used
electric blankets during their pregnancies. ''It is a heartbreak
to think that possibly a lot of these cancers might never have
happened had the publicbeen wamed,"she wrote.Thegrandmother, who lives near New York City, asked that her name
not be published.
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"Microwave N e w in "Time"
The recent explosion in media coverage of nonionizing radiation health risks reached new heights with
the July 30 issue of Tim magazine, in which Microwave
News was profiied in a three-column article by Phiiip
Elmer-DeWitt titled "Hidden Hazards of the Airwaves:
An ObscureNewsletterUncovers the Perils of the Information Age."
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"Open, frankand honest communication is essential if the
electric power industry is to head off a stampede toward restrictivepublicpolicyonpowerliieconstruction,theEIecuic
Power Research Institute's (EPRI) Director of Corporate
CommunicationsRichard Claeys told the American Public
Power Association (APPA). In a June 11 speech at the
APPA's annual meeting in Denver, CO, CIaeys described a
rising tide of public concernover EMF ha7md.s. An EPRI poll
of 100 utility CEOs last December found that customer
inquiries and press calls about EMFs have tripled and that
employee concerns are up 50 percenL "I exhort you, as
industry leaders and communications professionals, to plan
now...p repare yourselves for the possibility of positive r e
search evidence or--and maybe won-nflicting
or inconclusive findings in an atmosphere of rising public anxiety,"CIaeyssaid. Headvised hisaudiencenot todismissfears
out of hand, but rather to acknowledge their legitimacy and
suppolt further scientific research: "YOU have to help in
giving this issue the auention and the sincere concern that it
deserves."

IBM in Boulder, CO, has agreed to pay $680,000 to bury a
planned230 kV line that nearby residents feared wouldcreate
higherEMFlevelsandreducethevalueoftheiihomes.IBM's
contributionrepresentsthedifferenceincostbetweenbuilding
adouble-circuitoverhead line (reportedly $2.3 million)anda
singlecircuit underground line ($3 million). The line, which
will be approximately two miles long, is intended to serve
IBM's needs exclusively. An IBM spokesman told us that
following an agreement with the local utility, Public Service
Co., the company now has "happy neighbors."Conshuction
is expected to begin in the spring of 1991.

Afier hearing testimony on the potential health hazards of
powerliieEMFs,the Great YarmouthBorough Councilin
the U.K. has rejected a new 132 kV overhead transmission
line proposed by Eastern Electricity, according to the July 22
issueofThe0bserver.aU.K.weekly newspaper. Thecouncil
is askingEastem to bury the line, amovewhich wouldaddf4
million ($7 million) to the f120 million ($216 million)
project. This is the fust time a power line project has been
derailed on health grounds in the U.K.,The Observer noted.
Power line EMFs have been the subject of sharp debate in
England sinceElectronicsWorld+Wireless World,a monthly
trade magazine, ran acover story on the "Killing Fields" in its
February 1990 issue (see M W , MIA90).
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Mother of Leukemia Wctim Sues
Washington State Utility
In June, the mother of a teenage girl who died of leukemia
in 1987f i e d a " ~ ~ ~ n gdeath"
f u l suitagainstthe Public Utilities
D i c t (WD) of Clark County, WA. The suit alleges that exposure to electromagnetic fields (EMFs) from power lines at
home and at schwl and from a substation near her home caused
the cancer.
Between 1979 and 1983, Ariana Hightower attended
CrestlineElementarySchool, which has a 12.5 kV distribution
line and a 115kV hansmissionlinerunningadjacent to school
property. mere were seven case8 of cancer reported among
W t l i n e sbldents between 1982and 1989.
In the suit, Ariana's mother, Sheila Hightower Anderson,
contends that the utility "has a common law duty to prevent
harm to the public" and was negligent in that it failed to wam
citizensin ClarkCountyof potentialEMFhazards, accordingto
the July 6 issueof C1emMng
Up, aPaciicNorthwest energy industry weekly. Andason's complaint was fled shonly before
the statute of limitations deadline.
'We don't feel the utility is to blame," said Clark PUD
spokesman Bruce Bosch. In response to community concerns,
the utility measured EMF levels at Crestlineand 0th- schools
in the Vancouver, WA, area earlier this year and found "very
low levelsof bothelectric andmagneticfields that were caused
by the fluorescent lighting...."
MichaelHicks, the Vancouverammey who isrepresenting
Mrs.Anderson,wouldnotcommentonwhelhersuitsfromother
Crestline parents would be forthcoming.
The apparent cancer cluster has prompted the Southwest
Washington Health District to initiate an investigation into
posiblecauses, includingEMFs.Dr. Karen Steingart, thechief
investigator on the case, told MicrowaveNews that, compared
with other schools in the area,Crestline does not have significantly elevatedEMFlevels.Shealso noted that there were four
differenttypes of cancer among the seven children, and four of
the seven had lived in the area for less than one year prior to
diagnosis. A f d report has not yet been issued.
Jn December 1987, a Texas family sued Houston Lighting
&Power, allegingthatEMFsfrom a 345 kVpower linecaused

MichaelScoutodevelopanasbocyticbrainblmoratage26(see
MWN, J/FS8). John McDowell of Bankston & McDoweU in
Houston, TX,the attorney representing the Scou family, told
MicrowaveNewsinlateJulythatthesuitisstillpendingandthat
he expects a trial date in early 1991.

Correction
In the Mn90 issue, the stated increase in brain tumors
observed by Dr. David Savitz among children whose
mothers used electricblankets during the f i t trimester of
pregnancy was incorrect. It should have read 300%. See
Americ~JournalofEpi&mrology,131,pp.763-773.1990.
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Prudent A voidance
--Swedish Style
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hasadvised that new schools, day-carecenters andplaygrounds not be located near power Sines, "pending further research."
In aFebruary 1letter that has been widely distributed
among utility officialsand healthresearchers,JaakNllu,
the head of NEA's department of electrical safety, recommendedthatmagneticfieldsin thoseareas notexceed
2-3 mG-the threshold for increased childhood cancer
risks indicated by the Wertheimer-Leeper and Savitz
studies. The letter was addressed to a homeowner living
next to a power line which the State Power Board is
planniing to upgrade from 220 kV to 400 kV.
Ntru also urgeda "strategy of caution"forresidentia1
construction overthenext twoyears, recommendingthat
areas furthest away from power lines be developed first,
with additionalworkcontingent on theresultsofongoing
studies.
Several epidemiologicalstudies on the Smk between
power line magnetic fields and cancer are now under
way in Sweden (see MWN. Mn87 and NiD89).
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New Jersey Drafts 200 mG
Power Line ROW Limits
The New Jersey Commission on Radiation Protection is
considering the adoption of standards to limit power line
electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and to prohibit the siting of
new playgrounds in their right-of-ways FOWs).
"My goal is to get the power companies to take health
concerns seriously when they put up new power lines," Dr.
Fred Stemr told MicrowaveNews. Steazer, of MMTC, Inc.
in Princeton, NJ, is the c h a i i a n of the commission's NonIonizing Radiation Advisory Committee. which is drafting
the standards. Headvocatesmakingpower lineEMFs"as1ow
as is reasonably achievable," a strategy better known by its
acronym, ALARA. Stemr does research on biomedical
applications of non-ionizimg radiation.
Dr. Max Weiss, the chairman of the commission and a
former stafferat AT&T Bell Labs, told Microwave News that
the commission is 'hot far away from adopting some rules."
Action could come at the commission's next meeting on
September 19, or,more likely, at its October 17 session. The
commission can accept or reject the advisory committee's
recommendations.
If adopted, the standards would require that EMFs at the
edge of a new power line's ROW not exceed 200 mG. The
magnetic field seen& of existing power lines would be
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Public Exposure Limits for ELF Magnetic Fields
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* Along power l i e right-of-ways
(The Wenheimer-Leeper and Savia studies indicated an increased cancer risk in children at 2-3 mG.)
limited to "the maximum current rating." The draft standards
are similar to those in Florida and to one proposed in New
York state (seetable above).
Electric field strength would be limited to 3 kV/m along
the ROWSof all power lmes.
John Karcher of Jersey Central Power & Light (JCPU)
in Momstown, a member of the committee, said that he is in
basic agreement with the 200 mG limit.
The proposed standards have already drawn f i from
citizens who point to epidemiological studies which have
found an increased riskof cancer at levels one hundred times
weaker than the pmposed limit '"Ibe power companies
couldn't ask for anything more." said Melvin Greenberg, a
lawyer for ~iddle&wnfownship, which is opposing a new
JCP&L230kVpowerlinethrough thetown (seeMWN,JIA89).
Mary Cashen Purcell, one of the founders of Residents
~ ~ a i n s i ~ iElecvic
a n t (RAGE), a group opposing the new
line, criticized the composition of the drafting committee.
"The foxes are guarding the chickens," she said. She characterized the controversy as a struggle of "industry against
citizens, profits over common sense."
One of the options being considered for the new rules
would prohibit theconstructionofnewplaygroundsinROWs.
Weiss said thatthereis"genera1agreement" on thisprovision.
How the state will treat those playgrounds already in
ROWs is not clear. Stener said that there are playgrounds
under power lines all over the state and that he favors their
removal, but he acknowledged that this is probably not
politically feasible.
Sterzer stressed that in keeping with the ALARApolicy,
power companies would have to show that they have taken
"reasonable measures to minimize the fields" ftom new
power lies. The proposed standards would require that new
or upgraded power lines be built so that they would generate
4

lower EMFs:
The new line must be mnswcted using the following methods: (1) undcrgmund burial in pipe-type cable; (2)trimsmissionofpowavia direct current; (3) highphaseordn; (4) if the
line is a double circui&,w e m p a c t wnfiguratio~revase
phasing andraisethemducton tenfeethigherthanstandard
construction; or (5) if the line is a single circuit, veaicdy
configure the conductors and raise the conductors 10 feet
higher than standard wnstruction.

Before they could be adopted, the standards would be reviewed by lawyers
thestateDepamentofEnvironmental Protection and apublic hearing would be held. According
to Weiss, the process could take from six months to a year.

€PA TO Test Gaussmeters
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will
evaluate ELF gaussmeters. Edwin Mantiply of EPA's
Office of Radiation Prognms (ORP) in Las Vegas, NV,
whoisleadimgthepmject,islimitingthetests torelatively
inexpensive, non-recnrding meters.
In June, Mantiply asked more than 20mannfac~urers
to loan EPA their meters. The tests will includemeasurements of accuracy, sensitivity, frequency response and
susceptibility to radiofreqnency interference. The results, which are due by theend of the year, will be made
available to the public.
Until now, no government agency has tested the
growing number of ELF gaussmelerson the market For
a l i t of available meters, see MWN, JFPO and MIJ90.
For more information, conlacc Edwin Mantiply,
EPA,ORP, W B o x 98517,Las Vegas,NV 89193,(702)
798-2476.
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Alexandria, Virginia, Moves
To Reduce Power Line EMFs
The city council of Alexandria, VA, has voted to endorse
a plan to reduce power lime electromagnetic field (EMF)
levels on several blocks in the densely populated Old Town
section of the city. The plan, proposed by a task force made
up of representatives from the city council, citizens groups
and Virginia Power, would require that the limes be either
buried, relocated or upgmded from 4 kV to 34.5 kV.
Dishibution lines crisscross Old Town, nmning very
close to buildingson thenanow streets. Magnetic fieldsof up
to 45 mG have been measured inside some of the houses.
Though the council's endorsement is not a formal approval of the plan, Thomas O'Kane, Alexandria's director of
uansportation and environmental s e ~ c e stold
, Microwave
News that the city is presently looking into underground
routes for the lines. Estimates of thecost of burial run as high
as $3 million.
Negotiations with Virginia Power over funding for the
project are still under way. Coincidentally,VuginiaPower's
30-year franchise agreement with the city runs out this year,
and the utility is in the process of negotiating to maintain its
exclusiverights tosupply Alexandriawithelectricity.Though
the city previously paid for burying limes in Old Town, John
Oyenart, Virginia Power's customer service manager, told
Microwave News that Alexandria's mayor, Jim M o m , has
proposed that the utility pay for the project as a condition of
the franchise agreement.
Although Oyenart refused to endorse or to reject the mk
force'sproposal, he wasskepticalaboutthemeritsof theplan.
'The jury is still out as far as any possibleEMFhealth risks:'

I

PSE&G Makes a Promise

I

"You havearighttoknow the facts and wepledgeour
best efforts in getting them to you:' Public Service
ElecnicandGas(PSE&G),NewJersey'slargestelectric
utility,promises in an ad running in 15 daily New Jersey
newspapers. The ad is part of a $70,000 publicity campaign onEMFs whichbegan in Juneand which will conclude in August

Theadstitled'"Whatyoushw1dknowaboutEMF"
"WhatisbemgdoneaboutEMF"; and"Apromiseabout
EMF"-saess PSE&G's commitment to the Elecnic
Power R m h Institute's (EPRI) research program on
bioeffects and to keeping customers informed.
Theadsdonot acknow1edgeEMFhealth hazards: "It
is PSE&G's belief, based on the latest..evidence, that
EMF does not represent a threat to the health and safety
of itscustomersandemployees."EMF health effectsare
termed "rare, difficult to detect and quite subtle, if they
existatall," though theutility admits thatthereare"valid
concerns."
Accordimg to Neil Brown, a company spokesman,
PSE&G had received 100requestsfor more information
by mid-July.
he said, adding that he "is pretty sure that undergmundimg
won't get rid of the fields."
Since the utility does not acknowledge any EMF health
risks, the project may be billedas "historic undergmunding,"
intended to preserve the aesthetic beauty of Old Town.
O'Kane said.

HIGHLIGHTS
Abnormal Immune Systems Among Aluminum Workers
Aluminum workers who were routinely exposed to very
high magnetic fields and toxic chemicals had abnormal immunesystems,accordingto anew study by Drs. RobertDavis
and Samuel Milham Jr. of the Washington skate Department
of Health in Olympia
In their pilot study, Davis and Milham selected 23 apparently healthy volunteers, aged 35-54, from a group of 350
workers and found that 15 of the 20 who worked in the
"potrwms" had elevated levels of T8 suppressor lymphocytes (white blood cells) compared to the three who worked
in other parts of the plant The large number of T8 cells
lowered the ratio of T4 to T8 lymphocytes-an indicator of
abnormal immune function. Two of the three non-potroom
workers also had low T 4 m ratios, though these were due to
low T4 counts.

'Theseworkendefmitelyhadabnormalimmuneprofiles,"

Milham told MicrowaveNewsinatelephoneinterview. "Now
we must find out whether their immune functions are impaired."Potroom workers wereemployedon an averageof 18
years at the plant-13 years in the potrwms.
Those suffering from AIDS also have low T 4 m ratios,
making themvery susceptibletopathogens which theimmune
system couldotherwisefight off. In AIDS patients, however,
the ratio is low because of an abnormally low number of T4
helper lymphocytes.
Potrwm workers are exposed to very high magnetic
fields, intense heat and a host of toxic chemicals, including
benzene and polycyctic aromatic hydrocarbons. Aluminum
ions are reduced into the metal in large steel pots.
Although Davis and Milham did not measure the elecmmagne& fields (EMFs) in thepotrooms, they cited astudy
by Dr. Tom Tenforde-now at theBattellePacificNorthwest
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Lab in Richland,WA-indicating that magnetic fieldsgreater
than 100 G can be generated in the electrolytic reduction of
aluminum. Whether the magnetic fields were static or timevarying was not specified.
The new study was prompted by Milham's observation of
a cluster of five cases of B-cell lymphoma among aluminum
plant workers between 1978 and 1985. Previous studies of
occupational mortality among Washington state aluminum
workers had also shown higher-than-expected rates of
lymphoma Although Davis and Milham point out that the
observedimmunesystemchangesmayhaveno bearing on the
in~reasedlymphomarate~they
notethatimm-cy
is
a ''known risk factor" for Bcell lymphoma.
The researchers were also careful to point out that, 'The
causeof these findingsis unknown."Nevertheless, they cited
experimentsby Dr. Dan Lyle, working with Dr. Ross Adey at
the VA Hospital inLomaLmda, CA, showing that EMFs can
alter the immune response of exposed cells (see MWN.
My83).
Inaddition,&. Jerry Phillips, whorecentlyjoined Adey's
lab, hasreportedthathummcancerceUsexposedtoEMFsare
less susceptible toattack by lymphocytes(seeMWN, JIA86).
Milham is the author of a number of landmark studies on
the S i between EMFs and cancer (see MWN. JIA82,My85,
JIA85, MIA86, NP87 and JF-89).
Davis and Milham's paper, "Altered Immune Status in
AluminumReductionPlantWorkers,"ap~intheAmerican
Journal of Industrial Medicine. 18. pp.79-85, July 1990.

Swiss Advisory Group
Endorses IRPA's RF/MW Limifs
An advisory committee to the Swiss Federal Office for
Environment, Forests and Landscape (known by its German
acronym, BUWAL) has endorsed theInternationalRadition
Protection Association's (IRPA) standards for human exposure to radiofrequency and microwave radiation in the 100
kHz.-300 GHz frequency band.
The IRPAstandards, adoptedin 1984and revised in 1988,
are based on a specific absorption rate (SAR) of 0.08 W/Kg
for the general public-equivalent to 200 pW/cmzat 10-400
MHz (see MWN, M184 and J/F88).
The BUWAL will use the committee's recommendations
to set federal safety standards.
In its June 1990report. the advisorygroup,chaired by Dr.
H. Krueger, a pmfessor at the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology (ETH) inzurich, concludes that the threshold for
ill effects, b& on animal studies, is in the range of 2-4 W/
Kg and recommends the application of a safety factor of 50.
It also notes that, at frequencies below 50 MHz,shock and
bum hazards occur at SARs %ell below 2 W/Kg."
Though Krueger's committee indicates that modulated
fields and specific frequencies may be responsible for nonthermal effects, it decided that, without knowing the respon6

siblemechanismsof interaction,it wasimpossibletoset standards for non-thermal effects.
A future report will address health risks fmm exposures to
frequencies below 100 kHz.
For a copy of BiologicalEfects ofNon-Ionizing Electromagnetic Radiafion on Human Beings and the Environment
--Part1 :FrequencyBandlWiWzto3WGHz1Environmental
htectionDocumentNo.12l,confact:Dokumentationsdienst,
Bundesamt fdr Umwelt, Wald und Landschaft (BUWAL),
Hallwylstrasse 4,3003 Bern, Switzerland, (031) 61-69-64.
The title of the document in German is: Biologische
Auswirkun~enNichtionisierender Elekfromagnefischer
Strnhlung orjfden~enschenundseine ~ m w e l cTeil:
l Fre-

quellzbereichlWWlrbis3WGHzGSc~IheUmwel~hulz

RF Link to New York Cancer
Clusfer Under Study
Aninvestigationisunderwayofaclusterofnon-Hodgkin's
lymphomas (NHLJ-a rare cancer of the Lymph systemamong workers at the University of Rochester, NY. Since
1980, there have been at least ten--some say eleven-cases
reported among those who now work, or used to work, at the
school's Lattimore Hall, according to the Rochester TimesUnion. No cause for the cluster has been identified, though
some have pointed to the campus's 1,000-watt FM radio
(WRUR) antenna, located 100 feet from LaUimore Hall.
"It's a striking cluskr." Dr. J a m s Melius, director of the
division of occupational health and environmenral epidemiology at the state Depanment of Health @OH),told Microwave
News. Melius, who is following the university's investigation
for the DOH, added that radiofrequency (RF) xadiion is a
"legitimate concern."
There are, however, opposing views on whetherwradiation may bea factor in thecluster.Inm interview, Dr. Clifford
Reifler of the University of Rochester's Medical Center said
that RP radiation has been dismissed as a possible cause,
along with asbestos,radon, ionizingradiation,watercontamination and building materials. "It doesn't appear to be a
problem with the environment," he added. Reifler is coordinating the university's investigation with the DOH.
AJune9RFradiationsurveyofLattimoreHaU andnearby
buildings by Galson Technical Services, Inc., a Rochesteabased consultingfum, foundno detectable levels. Thereport.
commissioned by theunivetsity,concluded that theRFlevels
arenothazardousbecausetheyarefarlowerspeciEiiby the AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANS1)
and by the American Conferenu:of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH).
Galson's failure to detect RFradiation may be due to the
meter used: theHI-3002manufactured by Holaday Indusmes
in Eden Prairie, MN.Holaday's Dave Baron told Microwave
News that, "The low end of the sensitivity range of the HIMICROWAVENEWS JulylAugusI 1990

3002 is 250 pWIcm2. To detect levels in the microwatt range
one should use one of our more sensitive meters."
Dr.RobertBecke~aconsultant~inLowille,NY,wb
has been following the cluster investigation, doubts that the
ANSI and ACGM standards are appropriate for assessing
cancer risks: '?hare 'safe' levels have liule justif~cationin
reality, they are rather arbitrary and have been questioned for
sometime,"hesaid'meWsurvey innowayprovesthatthere
isnorelation between the cancerclusterand the radio signals."
Theuniversity was fmalerted totheLauimoreHallcluster
in 1986when three women in their 30s developed cancer: two
were diagnosed withNHL, one with breast cancer. Since then,
ninemorecasesofNHLhavebeenidentifiedOneoftharecases
is not officially considered part of the cluster, since it involves
a student who was at the university for only 18 months before
the cancer was diagnosed.
"OurplanistofoUowupandseeifthereareanymorewses
[of NHL,]," Melius told Microwave News. The DOH is now
going over health records of current and former university
employees to see if some cases have been overlooked. Mary
Ellin Arch,whoiscoveringtheclusterfortheTimes-ionsaid
that shehasbeen inundated withcalls frompeople who say that
they are part of the cluster but haven't been counted.
There have been additional cases of breast cancer since the
tint report, though the investigatorsare not considering these,
becausethere is "no suggestion that breast cancer has everbeen
caused by environmental factors," Reifler said
LauimoreHallhousedchemisay labs until itwas renovated
in 1974, prompting some to question whether some leftover
toxic substance might be responsible for the cluster. Reifler
d i s m i i this, however: "Anything that was in the building
before 1974 is gone," he said

Makeup of IEEE Committee on
NlER Under Fire
Themembershipof theInstituteofElectricalandElectronic
Engineers' ( 1 ~ ~ ~ ) ~ c o m m developing
ittee
standards on nonionizing electromagnetic n d i o n (NIER) is being criticized
because of it. lack of biological and medical expertise and
becausethemajorityofitsmembersrepre~ent
theU.S. military.
The dispute threatens to delay the revision of the 1982
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) safety guidelines for radiofrequency and microwave ( R F m radiation
and to hider the committee h m developing exposure standards for extremely low frequency (Ew electromagnetic
fields PIvFs). IEEE Standards Coordinating Committee 28
( S m 8 ) . the new incarnation of ANSI Committee C95, has
been working on revising theRF/MW standard since 1983(see
MWN, J1.483).
Fletcher Buckley, a member of the JEEE StandardsBoard,

whoworksforGeneralElectric(GE)inMoo1estownnNJJraised
the issueof the IEEE's lackof expertisein bioelectromagnetics
in a May 16 memorandum to Marco Migliam of Impell Corp.
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ELF-Shielded VDTs
Expected in 1991
SigmaDesigns,Inc.will market high-resolutionvideo
display terminals (VDTs) that are shielded to reduceELF
fields in the fmtquarlerof 1991-4efmtU.S. company
tomakesuchacommitmentforcathoderaytubemonitas.
Only monochromeandgray-scaleVDTswithreduced
ELF emissions wilt be available, according to Sigma's
CharlieWaters.Inatelephmin~ew.hetoldMkrrnm
News that all color monitors sold in the U.S. are manufactured overseas. 'We aredependenton the Japanese for
a color solution," he said. Sigma's color terminals are
made by Sony Corp.
Followingtheleadof IBM (seeMWN, N/D89), Sigma
announced in late July that it would immediately start

sellingVDTsshiddedtomeetSwedishguidelinesforvwy
low frequency (VLF) fields. Sigma has been selling low
VLF computer terminals in Sweden since 1988.
Sigma,which isbased in Fremont, CA, did not specify
theemission levelsof itsELF-shielded VDTs, sayingonly
that it would meet the Swedish ELF guidelines expected
later this year.
SigmaisamajorsupplierofVDTsandothea hardware
forIBM,Macintoshandcompatiblesystems.Last year, its
sales were over $75 million. The company sells tens of
thousands of VDTs each year, according to Waters.

in Melville, NY,thechairman of t h e m StandardsBoard."It
is not clear that the IEEE by iIseIf can come to an authoritative
conclusion on the long-term dangers of cancer from long-term
exposure to low-level LEMFsl," Buckley wrote.
'Where is the competence to determine low-level effects?
We at the IEEE are not in the field nor do we publish epidemiological studies or other literature on cancer," he told MicrowaveNewsina Lelephone inlerview. Buckley explained that
he is concerned about the IEEE's expertise in both ELF EMFs
and W/MW biological effects. Ilc also made clear that he was
not spealdng on behalf of GE.
BucWey's memo touched off a letter-writing campaign in
support of the committee's work by a number of its members,
including: Dr. Jay Blandingerof SRI International on behalf of
the ~l~tromagnetic
~ n e r Policy
g ~ Alliance, a trade group
based in Washington, DC;Dr. Bi Guy of the University of
Washington in Seattle; Dr. Don Justesen of the VA Medical
Center in Kansas City, MO; John Milchell of the Air Force
School of Aerospace Medicine in San Antonio, TX,Dr. Elliot
Postow of the National Institutes of Health (NZH) in Beth&,
MD;and Dr. Sol Michaelson of theuniversity of Rochester in
Rochester, NY.
Indeed, in his letter to M i g l i i , Justesen raised "the question of the appropriatenessof [Buckley's] membership on the
7
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StandardsBoard." M i g h could not be reached forcomment
At the last meeting of SCC28, held in San Antonio, TX,on
June 9, NIH's Porn& expressed concern over the predominance of military interests on the committee, pointing out that
17 of the 31 members are associated with the Department of
Defense (DOD), as are 8 of I3 liaison members. The DOD's
mlein theredmftingoftheslandardwasalsoraisedatlastyear's
SCC28 meeting in Tucson, AZ (see MWN.SD89).
"I am not happy with the process:' Postow said in an
interview. Simiily, Dr. Om Gandhi ofthe University of Utah
in Salt Lake City, the ccchairman of the subcommittee that is
revisimgthe1982ANSIstandard,toldMicrowaveNavsthatthe
S m 8 committee "is not going to sit well with the public."
Gandhi said that the committee needs new members, adding
that, "I think it should be a balanced committee."
SRI's Brandinger, the chairman of S C W s membership
subcommittee, has been asked to investigate how to achieve
balance. In an interview, he predicted that two of the military
members would step down from the committee.
At the Junemeeting, the members of SCC28 voted to set up
a new subcommittee to study the possibility of issuing a
slandardforexpomtoELFEMFs.Theonlydissentingvotes
came from Dr. Dave Erwin of the Air Force School of Aem-

space Medicine and LL Col. H.F. Kerschner of theU.S. Naval

Medical Command in Washington. DC.SCC28 Chairman Dr.
Tom Budimgerof theLawrence Berkeley Labin Berkeley, CA,
deferred selecting the members of the new subcommittee.
'The IEEE will probably investignte ELF frequencies:'
John Woods, the institute's staff liaison with SCC28, told
Microwave News, but he pointed out that a number of other
IEEE groups have an interest in the subject
Intereskgly, both issues-the committee's membership
andthedesirabitityofsettingELFstandardshavebeenraised
before. In 1984, Dr. Nicholas Steneck,apmfessor of history at
the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, charged that the
committee did not represent the public interest (see MWN,
OM), and in 1986, a subcommittee issued a report on the
questionofELFslandardsbuttheideawasneverp~(see
MWN.
It is not clear how long the resolution of these issues will
delay theappmvaloftherevisedRF/MWstandardandwhether
theIEEE willallowSCC28toaddressELFEMFs.Weaclear
majority of the members of the subcommittee that revised the
1982slandardfavorthepmpseddraft,thequesti
ship expertise and balance will have to be resolved before the
standard can be adopted.

Jrn.

Male Breast Cancer Agaln Tled to EMFs (conlinuedfromp.I)
exposuretoEMFsincreasestheriskofbreadcancerinmen,and
perhaps,in women," Dr. Richard Stevensof the BauellePacific
Northwest Lab in Richland, WA, said ina telephone interview.
Three years ago, Stevenspublishedapapersuggesting that the
higher incidence of breast cancer among women in indusbialized countries is related to increased EMF exposures andlor
increased "light-at-night" (seeMWN, J/F87).
Demers'scase-controlstudy wasbsedon227casesofmale
breast cancer occuning over a three-year period and 300 controls. Exposures were characterized by occupational history.
Demerspointedoutthat hisresulEare"consislent"wilh the
few available details on the JHU study. Last November, Drs.
Genevieve Matanoski, Pahick Breysse and Elizabeth EUiott
reponed that they had found at least two cases of breast cancer
among male central office technicians where none were expected. Funhermore,there were threew fourmorecases which
did notfitthestudy'scasedefmition,accordingto Breysse (see
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MWN, ND89).
Matanoski told Microwave News that after analyzing her
data, she contacted the Hutchinson researcherswho were
already investigating male breast cancer risk factorsand
suggested they take a look at the potential EMF connection.
The JHU team has suspended work on the New Ywk study
pending the completion of their nationwide casecontml study
of telephone workers ( s e e mND88 and MIA90).
L i i the JHU researchers, who focused on active-hence,
younger-workrs,Demersobse~ed a higherriskamong men
who were fmt exposed before they turned 30. Workers who
were f i t exposed 30 or more ycars prior to diagnosis made up
a second high risk group, Demers said: "If we had limited our
study to ten-year exposures, we may not have seen anything."
He noted that there was a great deal of overlap between the two
groups. Duration ofexposure,forthemostpart,was notrelated
to risk, however.
Demers announced his findingsat the23rdAnnualMeeting
of the Societyfor Epidemiologic Research, held June 12-15 at
the Snowbii Resort near Salt Lake City, UT. He expects to
submitapaperforpublicationin thenearfuture. Demers's study
is part of the larger investigation of male breast cancer by
Thomas and coworkers being conducted at the Hutchiin
center.
A second study of male breast cancer, which was also
presented at the Utah meeting, concluded that there was no
associationwithon-the-jobEMFexposm.PaulaRosenbaum,
who works wilh Dr. John Vena at the State University ofNew
MICROWAVE NEWS JulylAugwt 1990
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York in Buffalo, declined to discuss her findings with Microwave News. Vena was unavailable for comment.
The malebreast cancercases in theJHU study were among
"central office technicians" who were exposed to complex
EMFs withtransientpulsesgeneratedhytheon-offswitchingof
equipment,JHU's Breysse told Microwave News last November. At that time, he suggested that the on-off pattern may be

moresignificantforbiologicalactivitythanconstant60Hzfie1d
exposures. Those with the highest risk in the Demers studyelectricians, telephone linemen and electric power workersmay also have been exposed to complex EMF waveforms.

Are EMFs Risk Factors for
Breast Cancer in Women?
As the link between electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and
male hreast cancer grows monger, researchers are askimg

whether EMFs may also play a role in the development of
breast cancer among women.
Dr. RichardStevensof theBattelle PacificNorthwestLah
has long maintained that the link between EMFs and female
breast cancer requires a full-scale investigation (see p.1).
Actually, whiie there have been no studies of EMFs and
female hreast cancer, many expertssay that male and female
breast cancers are essentially the same disease.
'There are many more similarities than there are differences among male and female breast cancer," Dr. David
Blask of the University of Arizona College of Medicine in
Tucson told Microwave News.
SimiLuly,Dr. DavidThomasof theFredHutchinson CancerResearchCenterinSeattle,WA, saidthatmaleand female
breast cancers "lwk the same histologically under the microscope."
When asked about the EMF-female breast cancer connection, Blask replied, "I don't know if there is enough to
soundthealarm,but it'ssomethingworthy of study."Thomas

Is the Pineal the Key to the Mechanism of Interaction?
Dr. Russel Reiter of the University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio, a pionepr researcher on the eff a t s of lightandELFfieldson the pineal gland, may havean
explanation for how magnetic fields might lead to cancer.
Ithas long been known lhat thepineal'sproductionof the
hormone melatonin-which inhibits the growth of certain
cancerscanbesuppressedby EMFs,as wellasby light (see
MWN, MIJ88). Now Reiter suggests that fast magnetic field
pulses are responsible for this EMF effect.
By examining the nocturnal pineal rhythms of rats exposed to a400 mG sratic magnetic field which was periodically inverted,Reiterandcoworke~~havenamweddothe
causeof theeffecttoabruptchangesinthefieldey p r o
that the electric currents induced by these changes create
magnetophosphenes in the retina, which are interpreted as
lightby the brain. Thii in turncauses melatoninlevels,which
are elevated at night, to drop.
The ability of ELF fields to trigger magnetophosphenes
has long been known, but the effect has generally been
considered benign.
Reiter emphasizes that relatively steady magnetic fields
do not affect pineal rhythms. "A shoa, quick pulse is what
clearly induces thechangeby inducing theelectricalcurrents
necessary to create visual i m p d o n s of light," Reiter told
Microwave News. Shifting position whiie sleeping, for example, wouldn't intempt the pineal-melatonin cycle, but
turning on a hair dryer might, he said
In a recent paper published in Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications, Reiter and colleagues
conclude that theobmed pineal effects are most Sidy explainedby "inducedcurrentsin thenervoussystem causedby
MICROWAVE NEWS JuIylAugut 1990
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the on- and off-transients of the...magnetic field
What is not clear is whether magnetic field exposures
during the day-when melatonin levels are normally lowaffect nighttimelevels.Reiter's team iscurrently working on
this question.
'%learly,theremay besomeadverseeffectofelectricand
magnetic field exposure:'Reiter said, but added, 'We don't
know if these exposures change melatonin levels enough to
cause cancer.'.
Dr. David Blask of the University of Arizona College of

MedicineinTucsonandDr.StevenHilloftheAb'ieneChristian University in Abiiene, TX,rein 1988 that melatonin concentrations similarto levelspresentin the blocdstream caused a 6078% inhibition of in vitro human breast
cancercellproliferation,butthat lower and higher levels had
no effect More recently, Blask has been working with researchers at the Battelle Pacific Northwest Lab in Richland,
WA, whohavedonetnilblazingworkonELFfieldeffectson
pineal rhythms and cancer.
Much more work is needed to fill in all the pieces of the
puzde. Indeed, theEnvironmentalhowtion Agency's current draft r e p t o n EMFs and cancer (seeMWN, M/J90 and
p.11) calls for more research on the EMF-pineal-breast
cancer link: 'The suppressiveeffects of ELF on pineal melatonin production and the general onmtatic properties of
melatonin in several endocrine-stimulated tumors provide
indirect evidence for the hypothesis that ELFexposure may
be arisk factor in the growth of these tumors. Studies which
incorporate all three parameters, ELF exposure, melamin

prcductionandbreastcancerinduction,areneededforfuaher
evaluation of this hypothesis."
9
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said that until more results on EMF effects were in, he would
not be willing to "make thejump" from male to female breast
cancer.
The results of his ongoing study of risk factors for male
breast cancer may provide leads for further study of breast
cancer in women, Thomas concluded in a paper presented at
the Annual Meeting of the American Epidemiological Society, March 22-23.1990. in Baltimore, MD.
Due to the prevalence of the disease, the impact of an
EMF-female breast cancer lid,if it exists, would be considerable. The American Cancer Society estimates that in 1990
breast cancer will account for 29% of all cancer-d
18%
women.
of all cancer death-oug
Men account for about 1 of every 150 cases of breast
cancer per year in the U.S., according to theNationa1 Cancer
Institute (NCI).
.
. In 1988, there were only about 900 cases
amongmen,comparedwith 143,000amongwomen. Between
1982and 1986, there was a 15% increase in the incidenceof
female breast cancer, during this period, male breast cancer
decreased 10%; similarly, breast cancer deaths increased
among women and decreased among men.
From 1960t 1985,breastcancerincidenceamongwomen
inPorttand, OR,mse45%, accordingto a new analysis in the

JounurIoftheNationalCancerImtitute.KaiserPermanente's
Dr. Andrew GlassandNCI's Dr. RobertHoovernotethat the
incidenceofthedisease"hasbeenrismgsteadily intheunited
States for at least 50 years."
Some of the risk factors for men observed by Thomas
include a history of breast cancer among close family relations (male or female), exposure to ionizing radiation and
testicular pathology and dysfunction. The fist two are also
risk factors forwomen. Other risk factors for women include
early menarche,advancedageatbirIhof thefustchildandlate
menopause.
Approximately 60%of female breast tumors and 80%of
male breast tumors are estrogen receptor-positive, according
to Blask, who added thatmelatonincanblock the stirnulatory
effect of estmgen on these tumors. And Glass and Hoover
recently reported thatbetween themid-1970sand-1980s. the
incidenceofesmgenreceptw-positivetumorsamongwomen
increased an average of 1319b--cmpared to a 22-27% increase for estrogen-receptornegative tumors-"perhaps implicating hormonal factors in the rising incidence of breast
cancer."Blaskpointedout that,"Nooneis really certainabout
hormonal changes in men with breast cancer. It hasn't been
studied very much at all."
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FROM THE FIELD
Sitting on Transformers
To the Editor:
BaEed onobservations and a few m w e m e n t s , Iwould like to
add apiece to the 60 Hzmagnetic field exposurepuzzle. At least in
the Lar Vegas area, ground-mounted transformers are used in
residential areas as part of the underground power distribution
sysrem. These transformers are housed in hinged stwl boxes on
=te
pads adjacent to sidewab. me boxes have horizontal
dimensions of about 0.9 by 0.9 meter and are about 0.6 meter high.
The mametic k i d (or m m m-rlv
. . flun densitv) near these
boxesdccr&rapidly withdistance; the field isWi&ly less than
0.1 pTor l mC athoriwntaldismcesofmore than 1meter from the
trsnsforma. Howeva, thc appmcntcommonuseof the transformers
for seatinp,hv the~ublicresuiresus to consider field streneths near
and al the-sukaccof the st&l container of the innsforme;
Durinp,periodsofhi~hwwermnsum~tion(whichoccurhaein
thesummirj. 1haveme&mkdmaximum6i)~z~a~neticfields
at the
slrrfaceofthewnsformuboxesofapproximarely40pTor400mG.

.

~
h
i
swasmadcatthesideofabox.
~
~
~
~
S~u r h ~~fieldvalues
e ~
~
v w at different locations on the surface and chnnge in time as the
power load changes. The maximum field on the ~ p p - horizontal
s
(seating) surface of the transformer box is usually found near the
mferoftheboxoralong t h e h i n ~ e . k e v a l u e varied
s
from about
lo to30pT0rlmto3mmc.
Measurements during the fall when power consumptionis low
hdicated the fields weredecreased by about afactor of three. some
data were acquiredon the field smgthvariation with height abave
a tnu~~formerbox.
For example. at the surface the field was 7.3 pT,
atlOcmabovetheboxthcfielddecreaEedto3.1pTandat2OcrnLhe
Iidd was
KT.
The useofground-mountedtransformers
assenting wouldseem
10
an earil~
avOidnhlesource
Sincerely,
Edwin D. Mantiply,
Officeof Radiation Promams
U.S. Envitumnental Protection ~ g e n c y
Las Vegas. NV

EPA on Guy Chronic MW Exposure Study
h i t s new report on the potential carci~genicityof electromagneticfieldsj (EMFs),the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)analyzes the resultsof Dr. Bill Guy's long-termexposure study2 at the Universityof Washingtonin Seanle. in which rats
were exposed to moddated245OMHzmicrowave (MW)radiation overtheir lifetimes.Reprintedbelow i s m excerptfrom EPA's
assessmentof the Guy study,which appearsonpp.4-40-4-42 of the report.Note that EPA refers to 2450MHzasradiofrequency
(RF) radiation.
The Univenit~of Washingtrm study. Qne at a power level
carefully calibrated to simulare human exposure at the maximum
continuous level allowed by the [Ameri2an National Standards
Institute] standad, showed the induction of benign adrenal phwc~mocvtomasintheexwsedemu~andnostatisticallvsienificant
"
elevation at any other site.There is aslightelev~onofcarcinomas
in each of sevnal other glandular organs (pituitary. thymid adrenal
MLCx.panmas. lestes and liver), which is statistically signifiwnt if
they are all considered ar a single ~mup.Thiiapwent induction of
malignant tumors 0u:m withiuian &ease ii benign tumors of
those sites. There is also statistically significant elevation in the
incidence of winomas, but not sarcomas, at all sites.
Combining tumors across these glandularorgansisjuslifiableon
the generalizedhypothesisthat [EMFs] affect all tissues in the body
and that thcseglands.being specialized to respond to smallamounts
of specificcirculatinghormones. have cell membrane-boundrecep
tors whosefunctioncould beaffected by ioncurrents induced by the
external fields. Although this concept is consistent with recent
researchon themechnnismoftissuc interaction withlow frequency
.
fields. !here are at least tworeasons why thecombining of glandular
organ tumors of all sites may not be appropriate. These are:
a. The pmposed mechmism is based on low frequency field
phenomena, whereas RF radiation ~ ~ U I I Ifor
S most of the
energy in the applied field.
b. This proposed mechanism though plausible. has not been
empirically established.
Thecombining ofcarcinomas ofallsites is adifferent issue than
the combining of carcinomas of the glandular organs alone. The
former can be justified on the basis that all organs an: more or less
equally exposed to the same fields and induced currents without
specifying thenatureof the biologicalresponseto tho fields, whereas
the latter requires an additional specific hypothesis of how biological tissue responds to these fields. Combining of carcinomas at all

- -
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sites is considered to be more valid than m m b i i of glandular
organcarcimmas alone because the additional incompletely
- - tested
hypothesis isnotnecessery.
The clear positive findings of Szmigielski et al.3 show that RF
fields without low ~ e n.cmuonents
w
stimulate the m w t h of
tumors and indicate that they may act as a tumor promoter, or a
modifying factor in the dcvclopment of tumors. The mle of &sue
heating as a mechanism for this effect is not clear.
In summw. the Universitv of Washineton lone-term animal
study providesevidence that pulsed [EMF$, in thelabsence of en
appreciabletissueheatingeffe~inducecarcinomasgenerally
across
all tissues of thebody without being localizedto any single site.The
same generalized carcinoma response also a p p m in the glandular
organsasagmup.Theexposurralso mducesbenignadrenalmedulla
tumors without any evidence of adrenal hormone imbalance. This
lesion is typically of a low degree of malignnncy.
Unda the plausible but unproven hv~othesisthat either all
tissues or the n;docrine glands in particulkinteract with the fields
bywayofacommoncarc~ma-inductionmech~ism.theUnivasirv
ofW&hingtonsmdYcanbesaidtodemonswte thatpulsed~Ffiel&
are carcinogenic. J.t is not known whether the RE or the low
frequencycomponentsorbothactingtogetherare~~~po~ibleforthe
effects.Thefmding in theSzmigielski etal. study thatunmodulated
2450 MHz RE radiation accelerates the development of both spontaneous and chemically-induced tumors indicates that the RF
component has carcinogenic activity, hut the possibility of wholebody heating as a contributory factor in their study cannot be led
out.
If,in fact, only the RF component produces the effect, then the
rationalcforwnsidering theglandularorgans as atargetdisappears.
since it is based on the idcaof an EMF-activated plasma membrane
phenomenon in the glandular tissue. However. in this case, all rat
to theradiation, so there
tissues aresti~exposedmoieoriessequa~~y

.
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is still a valid reason for combining carcinomas at all sites.
Therefore, rcgardlcss of which range of frquency components
is biolocicallveffective, then: is a valid rationale f o r c o m b i i c the
hunors~m&wehave&ne, andthe~nivmityof~ashingtonstudy
canbesaidto havedemonstiatedthecarcino~enicactionofthistype
-of pulsed RP radiation.
1. EPA. EvaIuatwn of the Potential Cmcimgenicily ofEkctromagnefic Fields. Workshop Review Draft, No. EPAl600/6-90/W5A,
June 1990. Contact: Dr. Robert McGaughy. Office of Health and
Environmental Assessment (RD-689). EPA, 401 M S t , SW. Washington, DC 20460. (202) 382-5898. SeeMWN. MMI.
2. A.W. Guy et al.. Effecrsofhg-Tembw-LewlRodwPequemy
RadinrwnEaposureonRafs,NineVolumReponNos.USAFSAM-

TR-83-17,83-18.83-19.83-42 83-50.84-284-31.85-11 and 8564,issucd between September 1983 and August 1985. See. especially Volume 8 (TR-85-11): "Evaluation of Longevity. Cause of
Deslh and Histooslholoeical Findings." Aoril1985. Formore information.umtact: 'Dr. ~ a z d h i n[&I,
.
~'SAF~choolof~eros~ace
Medicine, Aerospace Medical Division (AFSC). Brooks Air Force
Base.TX78235. (512)536-2576;Dr.BillGuy.Bioelecmmagnetics
ResearchLab.RJ-30, UnivenityofWashinglon, Sealtle, WA98195.
(206) 543-1071. Sec MWN. JIA84. Mr85 and ND86.
3. S. Szmigiclski ct al., "Accelerated Development of Spontaneous
and Benzoonene-Induced Skin Cancer in Mice Exmsed to 2450
e
Bioelectromngnefics,j , pp.179-191,
MHz ~ i z w a v Radiation,"
1982. See also MU'' My81.

Congressional Support for EMF Research Funding (conrinuedfromp.1)
aboutour unintermpted level of exposure toEMFs." Scheuer
and ranking minority subcommittee member Rep. Claudine
Schneider (R-RI)endorsed the Pallone measure, almost assuring its passage out of committee.
The subcommittee may act on the b
i
i in the remaining few
weeksof thecurrent congressional session or may hold funher
hearings to prepare for action in 1991, according to a top

Scheuer ToPursue
Case of NCI Scientists

subcommitteeaide.Shenotedthatitisstill~blethatSche~
will offer a funding amendment on the floor of the House in the
current session if a Senate cosponsor can be found
In contrast to past congressional hearings on EMFs, which
have been pwrly attended by congressmen ( s e e m NP87
& M/A90),Scheuer's hearing drew ninemembersofcongress.
A standing-mm-onlyaudience packed the committee room.
The changed perception of the EMF issue was further
evidenced by the virtually unanimousbacking for the Pallone
legislation. Both Democrats k d Republicans on the subcommittee expressed support for the bill, as did the E d i n
Electric Institute@%I), theElectricPowerResearchInstitute
(EPRI) and the American Public Power Association (APPA).
Indeed, some wimesses asked for more than the $3 miUiou
Pallone recommended for f d 1991. Dr. Robert San Martin,
deputy assistantsecretary for utility technologiesat the Depart-

mentofEnergy@OE),saidthat$6millionwoddbeprefenb1e
$5 million for research and $1 million for public information.
APPA recommended an annual funding level of $12 million.
James Cunningham, representing the New York Power
Authority (NYPA) and the Large Public Power Council
(LPPC),restatedtheLPPC's proposal for an industry-funded,
government-coordinated$15 million researcheffort He f i t
announced the proposal at a congressional hearing in March
(see MWN, M/M/A.

The most reluctant endorsement of Pallone's funding proposal came from Dr. William Farland, director of the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Off~ceof Health and
Environmental Assessment AsFarlandreadhm hisprepared
text, Scheuer intempled abruptly, charging that Farland was
not "addressing the question" of whether the EPA supports
Pallone's b
i
i
.Farlandattemptedtoexplain EPA's past workon
EMFs, but Scheuer intenupled again. Under Scheuer's prod-

I

Rep. James Scheuer plans to investigate the National
Cancer Institute's (No
response to alleged misconduct
by three NCI scientists who testified on behalf of electric
utilities concerning EMF health risks.
His subcommittee will seek an explanation as to why
NCI officials allowed the scientists to serve as expert
witnesses dismissimg EMF risks when the institute was
embarkingon a multimilliondollar cancerstudy, a senior
~cheueraidetold ~ i c r o w~~e ew sAltogelher,
.
the three
received nearly $125,000 for appearing for theNew Yo*

I

~ower~utho&atthe~~-s&th~missionlinenial
( s e e m NP88 and J/F89).
At the July 25 congressional hearing, Scheuer interrupted Dr. Ross Adey as he was reading exceapts iium his
preparedtestimony."Waitaminute," Scheuersdid'There
is a very important part of your testimony that you didn't
read Do you want to read it or should I?"
Adey then read the following:
Itis amauerforpublicoutragelhatscientistsemployedby
the [Nq..
received
. largepasonal fees for court appearwcesinWofelec~cpwammpaniesbydecI~gin
w issue far beyond their individual or collective c o w
tencethatihae nrcnomechanisms by which[EMFsl could
playamleincanca.AN1thistheydidinIhcverymonthlhat
dl put fonh a national requesifor prnposals-tostudy the
epidemiology of childhwd leukemia in relation to [EMF]
&psures.Whatshouldthepublic's e~~ecfationbeforlhe
credibility of such a study?

Scheuer responded that, "It lwks to me like a clear
dereliction of duty on behalf of NCI leadenhip and scientists" in not preventing such a conflict of interest from
occurring.
ding, Farland couceded the agency's support. 'We suppat the
draft as it was presented to us. We think there are ways to
improve it," he said
Dr. David Nagel, vice president of Apple CMnputer's AdMICROWAVE NEWS JulylAugut 1990

vanced Technology Group, also said that $3 million is insufficient Apple recently joined the public debate on EMF health
risks after MacWorld ran a cover story in July titled "Could
Your Computer Be W i g You?" The magazine reported that
its laboratory tests showed that an Apple color display monitor
hadproducedextremely low frequency (ELF)EMFsas high as
15 mG 12 inches from its right side.
Earlier this year, the commitlee approved an amendment
allmting$1 m i l l i o n f o r f d 1991toEF'AforEMFresearch.
Under theamendment, which was spedby subcommittee

memberRep.GeorgeBr~wn~A),thefundingwMlld
to$ZmillionannualIy forfiscalyears 1992and 1993(seeMWN,
MIJW).
If Pallone's legislation is enacted,theDOE will mainrain its
leading role in EMF research, with EF'A and the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences W H S ) playing
mles in setting EMF rarearch priorities (seeM f MIJW).
At the hearing, several witnesses emphasized the need for
uninterrupted funding. Dr. Ross Adey of the VA Hospital in
LomaLinda,CA, told the subcommiueethat,'"The paceof our
acquisition of needed knowledge has been far fium optimal."
Adey countered longstanding concerns that researchersare
unable to explain how EMFs might causeill effects: "Studies at
the cell and molecular level have built, andcontinueto build, a
seriesofcriticallyimportantbridgesbeiweenlaboratoryscience
and human epidemiology; so that it is no longer possible to say
that mechanisms mediating interactions of elechomagnetic
fieldswithbiomolecularsystems remainunknown withrespect
to potential health problems."
The DOE'S endorsement of H.R.4801 was an about-fam
from its stand at the March congressional hearing, when San
Martindefendedtheagency'srarearchprogramas'btionaland
reasonably satisfactory at this time" and rejected suggRslions

that the W E might do more.
Thisrevdisconsistentwithawi@readshiftinaaitudes
about EMF rarearch, which ohservers attribute to the June
release of EPA's cancer review (see MWN. W W ) , Paul
Brodeur's widely publicized article on c a w clusters near
power linesandelechid substations in the July 9 New Yorker
and Brodeur's article on video display terminal E m s in the
July MacWorld.
Mitfgatfon Controls?

Scheuer and ~anlringminority member Schneider bath emphasizedtheneedforstudyofbowtomitigateEMFexposures.
They both criticized the DOE for opposing the provision in
Pallone's bii which would a u t h d such work.
"Since no health effects arising from EMF exposun: have
been established," San Martin said,"we believe that extensive
concurrent work on mitigation is not appropriate."
Schneider suggested that a possible step for controlling
exposures would be to set f W limits on field levels at the
edge of iransmission line right-of-ways (ROWS). James
Cunningham of theNYPA noted thatsevaal states are attempt-

ingtodosobntcautionedagainstfedaalrules.'Whatisneeded
now is not regulation, but march," he said.
EPA'sFarlandalsomldthesubcommiUeethat,"Atthistime,
the agency is not making any recommendations to the general
public in the report or as a direct consequence of the report.
Therearemany uncertaintieswhichremainaboutthedegreeor
extent of any hazard posed by exposure to EMFs."
Most of the wiulesses supported a federal information progam ascalled for in HR.4801. Testifyingon behnlf of EPRI's
Dr. Leonard Sagan, Dr. Stanley Sussman said Ihat,'"There isan
importantneed fora federal EMF informationcenter, as well as
for an EMF mitigation research effort"

UPDATES
COMMUNICATIONS

AMBroadcastX-Rays..Certaintypesof AMbroadcastiransmiuers may produce X-radiation at much higher levels than
previously believed, accordingto Bruce Hunter of the Voice of
America. Hunter found that hammillers using efficient pulsewidth modulators require 20-30 kilovolts, "which greatly enhances the production of ionizing ndiation in the form of xrays." He recommends greater worker awmness of ionizing
radiationrisks and closermonitoringofx-radiation levelsin his
paper, "X-Ray Emission from Broadcast Transnitters," which
appeared inIEEE TransacrionsonBroadcmting.36.pp.14-23,
March 1990.
COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE

Protecting Avionics...TheFAA's specificationsfor protecting electronic flight systems against high-power R
F
W radiation m"excessive"and donot "represent the actual threat
MICROWAVE NEWS J u I y l A u g ~1990
t

levels,"acc~rdingtotheGeneI;llAViationlManufac~~
ciation (GAMA), a groupbased in Washington,DC.In an April
30 position paper, GAMA d e d the FAA to reduce its current
shieldingspecificationsforaiticalfunctiotl~hm
100VlmtoU)
Vlm. Previously, the FAA's shielding requirement had been
pegged to 200 V/m in the 10kHz-18 GHz band (seeMWN, NI
D89). The FAA is most concerned about 1-400 MHz signals,
GAMA noted. '"There is no documentedevidenceof incidents
or accidents involving civil airplanes caused by exposure" to
highenergy R F W radiation, GAMA maintained GAMA is
running its own tests and plans to issuea report For its part,the
FAA expects to &sue proposed rules to protect against the RF/
MW threat thisOctober. Theagencyis also identifying " u ~ q n e

high-power~iuersonflightchaas~~thatairc~o~g
in the viciniiy of these transniuers can avoid the specified locations," accordingto a May 7 RF/MW program plan.
Satellite Signals Muscle Out Astrnnomy,.The growing
13

UPDATES
number of military radionavigationalsatellitesis taking atollon
radioasmnomy research. In a letter to Nature (June 7,1990).
John Galt of the Herzberg Institute of Asmphysics in British
Columbia,Canada, states that the U.S. Navstar globalpositioning system and the parallel Soviet system, GLONASS, emit
"sidebands"at 16601670MHzrhatinterferewith signalsfrom
hydroxy (0H)radiuls.Galtjudgesrhatthissatellite'~Uution"
has already "seriously curtailed radio studies of important
classes of stars." He urges that, in the future, satellites be designed to be compatible with radioastronomy and that existing
systems that cause interference be phased out
EMP LITIGATION

...

Expert Witnesses in Shorn Suit Depositions are being
taken prior to the Robert Strom and Barbara Strom v. The
Boeing Co.;Boeing Medical Services Co.;ThebvelaceBiomedical and Environmental ResearchInstitute;and EGdiG,
inc. trial (seeMWN,JIA88). Robert Strom, a former Boeing
electronics technician, alleges that his leukemia is a result of
extensive exposureto electromagneticpulse ( E ) radiation
during hi work at Boeing, and that the company was aware
that EMP radiation was a potential hazard but continued to
expose him while monitoring hi health. L i t s of expert
witnesses have been fded with the court by both sides. On
behalf ofthe Sfroms, the experts are: Dr. Frank Barnes, University of Colorado, Boulder. Dr. Robert Becker, Becker
Biomagnetics,Lowville,NY,Dr. Ralph Coates, Emory University, Decatur, GA; Dr. John Huff, The Mason Clinic,
Seattle, WA, Dr. Robert Levine, Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, CT; Dr. Abraham Liboff, Oakland
University, Rochester, MI, Dr. Samuel Milham, Department
of Health, State of Washington, Olympia; Dr. RichardParks,
Seattle, WA; Dr. Peter Wright, Polyclinic, Seattle, WA. On
behalf of Boeing, the experts are: Dr. Robert Adair, Yale
University, New Haven, CT; Dr. Philip Cole, University of
Alabama, Birmingham; FrankCranny (affidiation unknown);
Col. Johncutting, Department of Defense, Washington, DC;
Dr. Bruce Dickerson, Environmental Research Information,
Inc., New York, NY;Roy Ellis (affiliation unknown); Dr.
David Erwin, School of Aerosoace Medicine. Brooks AFB.
'IX: Dr. William Godden. ~ianco.TX: Dr. Arthur Guv.'
University of Washington, Seattle; Dr. &k
Israel, ~niv;:
sity of California, San Francisco; B.K. Kwon, National
BioSystems, Inc.,Rockville, MD, Gordon McHenry (affiiation unknown); John MitcheU, School of Aerospace Medicine, B m k s AFB, TX,Dr. Gilbert Omenn, University of
Washiion, Seattle; Dr. JohnPickering, Albuquerque,NM:
Dr. David Savitz, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
On June 11, Boeing's attorneysadvised thecourt thatomenn
and Savitz "may not be available to testifv at the hial." The
expert witnesses for Lovelace are: Dr. ~ i b e rJonseu,
t
Universityofwashington,Seattle; Dr. Don Justesen, VAMedical
Center, KansasCity,MO; BarbaraMishkin(tentative), Hogan

&Hlartson,Washin@n,M3;Dr.PaulMosman,Albuquerque,
14

NM. The attorneys representing the Smms are Michael
Withey, J.Murray KleistandLeonardSchroeter,ofSchroeter,
Goldmark & Bender in Seattle, WA, Arthur Bryant of Trial
Lawyers for Public Justice in Washington, DC,and Herbert
Newberg of Philadelphia, PA. RepresentingBoeing are John
Dillow and VL. Woolston, of Perkins Coie in Seattle, WA.
Representing Lovelace are William Squires I11 and Stuart
Dunwoody, of Davis Wright Tremaine in Seattle, WA.
MEDICAL APPLICATIONS

Placebo as Good as TENS.-Transcutaneous elechical nerve
stimulation (TENS) is ineffective in treating lower back min..
according to a study in the June 7,1990 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine (322, pp.1627-1634). Dr. Richard
Deyoofthe Seattle, WA, Veterans Affairs Medical Centerand
colleagues found no statisticaldifference between the reported
improvementsin back pain from one goup of 36 patients using
EMPI C q . ' s EPIX 982 TENS unit and from another g m p of
36 patients using asham unit In contrast,one monthof exercise
led toastatisticallysignif~cantimprovement
Theresearch team
notes that the useof TENS to treat lower back pain is based on
the b x i e s that high Frequency TENS rnunterstimulam the
nervous system to modify the perception of pain and that low
'equency, high-amplitudeTENS misesendorphinlevelsinthe
spinal fluid In an interview with the Wall Street Journal (June
7).Michael Connoy, the president ofEMPI Corp.of S t Paul,
MN,criticized the onemonth trearment period used by the
researchers as too short and the intensity of the pulses as too
wmk. According to Deyo, the VA spent nearly $2 million m
TENS units in 1986.

.

Electrical Repair-The FDA has issued an Overview of the
Literature on ElecnicalBone Repair and GrowthStimulation
(FDA 90-8277). Clinical, animal and in vim studies on both
PEMFandDCtreatmentsare-.
Thereport,which was
editedby Dr.MaysSwiccrd,isavaiIablefor$17.00from:NTIS,
Springfield, VA 22161, (703) 487-4650. Order NO. PB90167255lAS. Though dated July 1989, it was only recently
released.
See MWN. MIA89 for the AMA's assessment of
--.
-.
P W therapy.
RFandMenstruation-4 team of U.K. researchers has found
that 27 MHz RF energy can be usem for the treatment of
excessive mensfmation ( m e n h g i a ) . Three different doses
weretried: 330,445 and660kJ-thebestresuIts wereobtaioed
with the highest dose. The researchers note that the'procedure
is easy and quick to do" and that it is inherently safea'sincethe
elecmmagntxic radiation is unable to penehate deeply...."
Their
report appears in The Lancet.335,pp.374-376, February
- - ---1.1. 1YW.

MEETINGS

VDTProceedings.JapfromtheNationalInstituteofChild
MICROWAVENEWS JuIylAugust 1990
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of 79. In the early 19805, Hellmuth led a citizens group that
HealthandHumanDevelopment(NICHD)November4,1988
blocked a proposed RCA sateIlite station on the island (see
workshop onReproductive Effectsof VDT Use (see MWN, N/
MWN. 081 and Jl.482).
D88) have been-published $ a special issue of Reproductive
Toxicology.Amongthem isacomprehensivesurveyofresearch
RESOURCES
on PMFs and reproductive risks by EPA's Dr. E z m B e m ,
whoconcludesthattheweightofevid~ce~the~~ntentionIssues in Ems-.Dr. Andrew Bassett, professo~emeritus of
that PMFs have detrimental effects on the embryonic develorthopedic surgery at Columbia University in New York City
opment of animals. Dr. Michele Marcus emphasks the need
and a pioneer developer of PEW therapies, is promoting a
foraprospectiveepidemiologicalshldywithaccuratemeasures
majorfedet;ll~hefforronthehiolopicaleffectsofEMF~of exposuretorisk factors such as stressand radiation. After the
with an annual budget on the order of $100 million a year.
w o & h o p , ~ ~ ~ ~ a p p mfunding
v e d forthe Mount Sinai study
"Before we start regulaLing, we need better infomation on
Marcus know leading (seeMWN.Sl089). MOSH's Dr.Teresa
which to base policy," he wmte in the Spring 1990Issues in
Schnm oudines the protocol of her ongoing epidemiological
Science and Technology,in an article titled "Pmnature Alarm
study (seeMWN. Sl087). AndDr. MarilynGoldhaberofKaiser
OverElecmmagneticFie1ds"Theeditorsof thequarterly magPermancnte rebuts some of the criticisms of her 1988 study
azine,whichispublishedbytheNational Academy of Sciences,
whichshowedthat women who usedVDTsmoreh20hours
asked a number of those pmicipating in the EMF debate to
aweek hadmorehtwiccasmany miscaniagesasotheroflice
respond to Bassea's article. The Summer 1990 issue fealum
workcrs(seeMWN.M/188).Goldhberdismksesthepossibility
replies from: Dr. Carl Blackman of EPA, Paul Brodeurof The
that confounders such as pesticide spraying or poor drinking
New Yorker,Dr. Granger Morgan of Camegie Mellon Univezwater quality significantlyaffected hetfmdkgs. Acopy ofResity,CongressnanF&Mone@-NJ),Dr.RobmParkof the
productive Toxicology,4. No.1. 1990, is available for $48.00
Am~canPhysicalSociety,Dr.LouisSIesinofMicr~eNew~,
plus$2.00forpostageandhandlinghm:Pergamonhess,Inc.,
Dr.ThomasTenfordeofthe BauelleF'aciicNorthwestLaband
Maxwell House, Fairview Park, Elmford, NY 10523, (914)
Morton Winston of NoRad Corp.
592-7700.
BRAGS Proceedings Offer,.In anticipationof its tenth anniversary, the Bioelectrical RepairandGmwth Society (BRAGS)
is offeringa set oithe msactionsof its fmt nine annual meetings for $100.00 plus postage. In recent years each volume has
cost$45.00. Allordws must be prepaid. Contact Ethel Pollack,
BRAGS, PO Box 64-K, Dreshcr, PA 19025. (215) 659-5180.
PEOPLE
John Villforth, thc d i t o r of the FDA's Center for Devices
and Radiological Hcnlth (CDRH), is retiring in Augustafter29
years in public hcnlth scrvice. Villforth will join theFood and
Drug Law lnstitutc in Washington, DC,as executive director.
...Howard Bassen. the asmiate chief for engineering in the
Department of Microwave Research at the Walter Reed Anny
Instilule of Re.sxch, is returning to CDRH after a four-year
absence. Bassen will be joining the center's elecmphysics
branch. hut will continue to work for the Annv one dav a week
on EMP measurement and modeling....Dr. john ~ e k n i sthe
,
assistant diteclor for physical sciences at the U.K.'s National
RadiologicalProiectionBoard (NRPB), has retired. It isnot yet
clearwhowilltakeoverDennis's workonNIER PaulGailey,
a formet EPA engineer more recently with the EC Corp. in
Knoxville, TN,hns gone back to school. He has joined the
doctoral pmgnm at the University of Ulah's Department of
ElectricalEnginee~g,where he will be a student of Professor
Om Gandhi's. Gailey plans to continue to do free-lance consulting...Jerry HeUmuth, the neighbohwd organizer and
director of the Bucklim Hill School for mentally handicapped
children on Bainbridge Island, WA, died on May 10 at the age

....
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STANDARDS
ANSI and CISPR Actions..ANSIrecently published anISM
standard on Recommended Practice for the Meosuremenf of
[RF] Emissionfrom Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM)
EquipmenfInsfalledonUser'sPremires,ANSUIEEE139-1988.
Copies are available for $45.00 each from: Sales Depattment,
ANSI, 1430 Bmadway, New York, NY 10018....CISPR has
issuedanIECdraftintemationalstandard onRodioInterfrence
Characterisrics of Overhead Power Lines and High Voltage
Equipmenf-Mefhodr for Derivation of Limits for HVDC

Lines,CISPR/C(CentralOffice)35,September15,1990.Copies
are available for $18.00 !?om: ANSI (see above).
VDTs

EEC Regulates VDT Radiation,.The Council of the E m pean Communities, which regulates the 12 member states of
theEuropean EconomicCommunity (EEC),adopteda directive on May 29 setting minimum health and safety requiremenu for work with VDTs. The directive specifies that, "AU
radiation with the exception of the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum shall be reduced to negligible levels
fromthepointofviewofthepmtectionofworkers' safetyand
health." New workstations will not have to comply with the
directive until December 31, 1992, and workstations designed before t
hisdate will have an additional four years to
meet the new standards. Council Diuective 90/270/EEC appears in the OfficialJournal of ihe European Communities,
33. L 156, pp.14-18, June 21,1990.
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The f i five years of Microwave News (1981-1985)
will sow. be available as a boundvolume for $450.00.
Look forthe second volume (1986-1990) inearly 1991.
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EMF Papers
Microwave News introduces EMF Papers-a
biweekly clipping service on non-ionizing
radiation. It's the perfect complement to your
subscription to Microwave News. Only $100
per month. For more information, contact:
Louis Slesin at (212) 517-2800.

Safe VDTs with 0.0 milliGauss (magnetic radiation) as well as
0.0 Volfshnela (elecuic radiation) a 60 Hz and at VLF frequencies. Used by U.S. Congress, U.S. EF'A, NY State & Yale
Medical School. Magnetic radiation milliGauss meters u,
mensurepower lines. VDTs, TVs. Call GeorgeLechkx a (800)
2223003 or (617) 444-n78,or wrie for literature to Safe
Computing.Inc.. 368 Hillside Ave., Needham MA M194.The
Safe Monitor has hasfeanued on CNN.NBC and CBS.
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